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Manager’s Corner 
 

Two of the biggest projects each year in Majestic 

Isles were completed in January – the hard-

wood/canopy tree trimming and the mulch 

application.  By the time of the newsletter 

printing the home painting and cleaning should 

also be well underway. 
 

Zimmerman Tree Service did a fantastic job this 

year with the entire tree trimming, making especially 

sure that all of the streetlights in the community were 

cleared.  In several cases, large lower branches 

were removed that were well away from the light 

poles, but still shadowed the sidewalks.  Larger branches overhanging homes and 

driveways were also cut back or removed.  The Board has been considering adding 

additional street lights to the community at what could be a substantial cost to the 

residents.  The hard trimming of the hardwood trees this year may reduce the need 

to add lighting.  Zimmerman Tree Service will be back the end of May or 

beginning of June to trim all of the community palm trees. 

 

Advanced Mulch came in the day Zimmerman’s finished the trees and started 

putting down the mulch.  The big change with the mulch project beginning in 2014 

and for the next 2 years is inside the perimeter Ficus and Areca Palm hedge.  This 

year Phase I had a mulch application on the inside of the perimeter hedge.  In 2015, 

mulch will be put down on the inside of the perimeter hedge in Phase II, followed 

by Phase III in 2016. 
 

Speaking of mulch – and I know I am, because I brought it up – I have received a 

few complaints, as I do every year, that residents’ landscape beds are getting larger.  

When I go to the house to respond to a complaint, in most cases I end up looking at 

a landscape bed that has no definable border around the bed.  Without a border the 

mulch that is contractually put down at one inch deep settles and spreads out 

making the landscape bed increase in size an inch or two each year.  Landscape 

borders can be a simple plastic barrier that works well if installed and secured 

properly, an extruded curb border like those that surround the clubhouse landscape 

beds, or one of a variety stone walls.  Using a border to define the landscape bed 

will not only help contain the mulch and keep it from spreading out and enlarging 

the bed, but will cut down on weed killer overspray. 
 

This year’s painting project will also include the clubhouse and guardhouse.  The 

Painting Committee has recommended a slight change in the colors to both 

buildings, but the basic look will remain the same.  The date of the clubhouse 

painting has not been determined yet, but may require closing the building for a full 

day while the roof is cleaned.  The last time the clubhouse 

was painted, the smell inside was unbearable and everyone left anyway. 
 

Stay tuned to Channel 63 for updates on this and oh so many other happenings in the 

community. 

Ken Miller, Association Manager  

 

For photos, information 

and back issues of our 

newsletter (starting 

with April 2008) check 

out our website: 

 

www.majesticisles.com 

 

The M.I. Newsletter is 

financially self-sustaining. 

All expenses are covered 

by advertising revenue.  
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Unofficial Highlights of M.I. Board of  

Directors Meeting, January 9, 2014 
 

Minutes of the January 2014 meeting will not be available 

until the Board approves them at the next meeting. To 

inform residents in a timely manner, we present the 

unofficial and abbreviated notes below.  
 

President’s Report, Harvey Galan 

 Presentation of an insurance policy for dispensing 

medications provided by the government in the event 

of a biological attack. No action taken. 
 

Treasurer’s Report, Sy Kugelmas 

  (Residents may request a report of the 1/9/14 cash 

positions and Statement of Operations at the office.) 

 Maintenance receivable: The unpaid balance is 

$19,915, of which $14,454 is due from a single unit.  

There is no possibility of ever collecting the amount 

now owed unless we proceed with taking temporary 

title, fix up the unit and rent it out.   There is enough 

money in our surplus so there will be no costs 

charged to our other members.  We cannot sit around 

waiting for the bank to take over, which our attorneys 

say could be 2 to 3 years from now. The remainder of 

the current unpaid balance, $5,461.  

 2013 Budget: The budget is within current year 

compliance requirements. 
          

Safety & Security and COBWRA , Steve Bayer 

 Crime statistics have dropped after catching the 

leader of the Night Time bandits. 

 Big push for all residents to keep their outside 

lights on from dusk to dawn. 

 Free CPR and AED classes are being given at area 

hospitals. 

 Additional fences at the Woolbright entrance will 

be installed after we have the necessary proposals. 

 The shredding truck will be back here on 

Thursday, March 19 at 10:00 a.m.  

 One of the Guards accepted 2 collect calls while 

on duty.  Associates Protective has paid the bill and 

fired the guard. 

 Suggestions are welcome for getting Residents to 

leave outside lights on or install motion detector 

lights.  
 

Grounds, Bill Broth 

 Zimmerman’s has finished the hardwood tree 

trimming and Advanced Mulch has started. 
 

 

 

 

Painting, Harvey Galan 

 The committee is recommending changing the 

colors of the clubhouse.  This will be done this year.  
 

Architectural Review Committee (ARC), Mark 

Jaffie 

 ARC gave approval for several changes of outside 

carriage lights and landscaping. 

 Discussion concerning the recent changes to the 

ARC form to include specifics for tree trimming. 

 Resident is asking for permission to remove a tree 

from behind her house and replace it. The new form 

will be used and permission will be given. 
 

Documents, Harvey Galan 

 We are going to meet with the Attorney to go over 

several items on the proposed Documents changes. 
 

Unfinished Business 

 Motion to purchase a new flat-screen TV and Blu-

ray Player at a cost not to exceed $450 passed by a 

vote of 4-1.  

 Bonnie Haberstick is to look into the possibility of 

finding a one-day Mature Driver Course. 
 

New Business 

 Motion to rescind the previous Board vote to 

purchase four new flowerpots passed with four votes 

in favor and one abstention. 

 Motion to impose a $100 fine for the owner of 

5701 Swaying Palm for continued failure to put his 

garbage can and recycle bin away properly passed by 

unanimous vote. 

 Motion to purchase one raised toilet for the 

women’s restroom at a cost not to exceed $500, 

passed by unanimous vote. 

 Motion to accept Pro Tennis’s proposal for tennis 

court repair passed by unanimous vote.  

 Motion to accept the Hartzell’s proposal to paint 

the three tennis court pads for $1420, with a two-year 

warranty, passed by unanimous vote.  

 Discussion concerning repainting the 5 signage 

areas.  Motion to accept Hartzell’s proposal to repaint 

the five signage areas passed by unanimous vote. 

 Visitors passes now have “Please Do Not Park On 

The Grass” printed on them. 

 Motion to accept the proposal from Palm Beach 

Aquatics to remove and replace the plantings on the 

littoral zones was tabled. 

 Ken Miller is to contact COBWRA with approval 

to put a link to our website on the COBWRA 

website.   
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Trundle Twin Day Bed, opens to King. Pretty light 

wood frame. Rarely used. Asking $250.  Call: 738-

9983. 
 

Maytag Refrigrator/Freezer 25 Cu. Ft. French door 

w/ bottom drawer freezer $1200. PURE water 

filtration ensures great tasting water and ice. Call 

561-413-2984. 
 

Sailing Ship Model for sale: Are you the person who 

purchased a model ship at last year’s Art Show? I 

misplaced your contact number. A new ship is 

finished if you are still interested in buying another 

one. Please call Mike Frankl at 561-737-4121 or 

mfrankl@aol.com 
  

One Bamboo Bar Stool, excellent condition,  $25. 

Call 738-9983. 
 

Can Anyone Help Us? 

We just moved into Majestic Isles and the house has 

a Yamaha Natural Sound System, including all 

components and Bose Speakers.  It is very 

sophisticated and we don't know how to use it. Please 

contact us if you can guide us. Leah and Stan 

Polin  at 561-413-2575 or leahpolin@sbcglobal.net 
 

Computer Desk, with hutch. White with light wood 

tone top. 50” wide by 67” high. $90.  738-9983 
 

Have something to sell?  Want to buy something? There is 

no charge to advertise.  Just submit your request in 40 

words or less and send to: grambobbe@gmail.com or 

place your written ad in the newsletter mailbox before the 

12th of the month.  Ads will run for 1 month unless you 

notify us that you want them to continue.  This is a 

community service and is not intended for commercial use.  

Questions??  Call Bobbe at 738-9983 

 

 

 

SAFETY IN THE ISLES 
By Steve Bayer 

  

With more school holidays coming up next month, I 

want to remind everyone about the dangers of bicycle 

riding here in Majestic Isles.  This is addressed to all 

the adults and children who ride within the gates of 

our community (and elsewhere). 

Riding without a proper fitting helmet is one danger 

that you should be sure to avoid.  Only last month, 

we had an experienced adult rider take a “header” 

into a fire department pipe near the entrance to the 

clubhouse parking lot.  The nasty gash on his head 

necessitated a ride in one of Palm Beach County’s 

shiny red ambulances to the emergency room, where 

they did an artful job stitching him back together. 

Had this gentleman been wearing a helmet, his ego 

would have been hurt rather than his head.  And 

please remember, if you do fall and hit your head, 

you should purchase a new helmet.  For adequate 

protection, they are only good for one fall.  

With our residents aging and their eyesight not as 

sharp as years ago, we are asking all riders to inspect 

their bike for proper lights and red reflectors.  It’s 

hard enough avoiding riders during the bright sunny 

days we have here; it’s even more difficult in the 

early evening and nighttime.  All riders should be 

sure to wear light colored clothing and that their 

bikes have reflectors both front and back. 

In addition to our bicycle riders, there are many 

walkers who don’t take advantage of our sidewalks.  

Please, while you are out getting your exercise, don’t 

be tempted to walk in the street.  You should wear 

bright and reflective clothing any time you are out 

and about.  Make sure you are safe and do your part 

to see that your neighbor’s car doesn’t get dented.  

***** 

I'm lazy. But it's the lazy people who invented the 

wheel and the bicycle because they didn't like 

walking or carrying things.  Lech Walesa  
 

Life is like a ten speed bicycle. Most of us have gears 

we never use.  Charles M. Schulz

  

UNCLASSIFIED ADS 

THIS MEANS 
 

 
 

PLEASE OBSERVE ALL OF OUR 

TRAFFIC SIGNS 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/l/lech_walesa.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/c/charlesms189863.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/c/charlesms189863.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/c/charles_m_schulz.html
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Highlights of COBWRA Meeting  

at Indian Spring, January 15, 2014 
 

NEW MEMBER VOTE  
First Vice President Sharon Reuben reported that the 

500-home family community of Canyon Springs has 

applied for membership in COBWRA. The delegates 

voted unanimously to welcome Canyon Springs as 

the 106th member of the organization. 
 

PRESIDENT’S COMMENTS  
President Myrna Rosoff accepted nominations for the 

members of the 2014 Nominating Committee. As 

the committee is comprised of five members and 

there were five nominations, there was no need for a 

runoff vote. The committee members are: Lew 

Doctor, Aberdeen; Ron Wertheim, Valencia Isles; 

Ken Lassiter, Pipers Glen Estates; Audrey Arian, 

Banyan Springs; Ellen Gabler, Coral Lakes.   
 

Lew Doctor was elected chair by the committee 

members. 
 

PROGRAM  
Guest speaker County Administrator Robert 

Weisman gave a brief overview of the duties and 

responsibilities of his office and updated the 

delegates as to what is happening in Palm Beach 

County, specifically in the West Boynton area. He 

spoke at length about the decisions that the Palm 

Beach County Commissioners would have to make 

regarding the level of services, such as parks and 

libraries that need to be provided to the residents of 

West Boynton. 
 

Weisman addressed the need to maintain roads as 

they age and the possibility of having a 1⁄2 cent sales 

tax levied for road maintenance. He also noted that 

we have a quality water supply that is continually 

monitored. He then spoke of the new county budget 

and holding the line on the tax rate, which has not 

been raised in three years. 
 

Also addressed was the importance of working with 

the Palm Beach County Tourism Department and 

other agencies charged with the responsibility of 

attracting and keeping businesses in the county. 

Weisman expressed particular pride in having 

brought Scripps and Max Planck to Palm Beach 

County, which positions us at the forefront of the 

biotech industry. 

 

Weisman acknowledged COBWRA’s concern about 

maintaining the integrity of the Ag Reserve and 

reported that the County Commissioners will hold a  

workshop to discuss the future of the Ag Reserve on 

March 25. 
 

NEXT DELEGATES MEETING 
Wednesday, February 19, 2014 Valencia Pointe 

T 

he above Highlights are abridged. 

 

 

 
 

 

GOOD AND WELFARE 

 
GET WELL 

Sandy Brandt 

 

MESSAGE 

To my Majestic Isles friends and neighbors: Thank 

you so much for your tributes, cards, calls and visits 

honoring Milton's memory. The outpouring of caring 

and concern were an incredible comfort to me and 

my family at this difficult time. 
Muriel Swersky 

Please note: We reserve the right to edit for length (30 

word maximum) and clarity. Submit items to Elaine Jay by 

email at ElainJay@aol.com with Good and Welfare as the 

subject. Acknowledgement of each email will be sent as 

verification of receipt. 

 

  

HEALTH & WELLNESS COMMITTEE 

FREE CPR/AED CLASSES (Non-Certified) 
 

BETHESDA HOSPITAL WEST: Thursday, 

February 27 and March 6, 2014, 9:00 a.m. to 

11:00 a.m. or 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Call 561-

737-7733, Ext. 84405. 
 

DELRAY MEDICAL CENTER: Friday, 

February 28, 2014, from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 

or 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Call 1-800-897-9789. 
 

JFK MEDICAL CENTER: Monday, February 

24 and Tuesday, February 25, 2014 from 9:00 

a.m. to 11:00 a.m. or 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Call 

1-800-616-1927 

mailto:ElainJay@aol.com
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On a trip to Aruba several years ago, I noticed a 

white flowering shrub along the roadways. This 

flowering shrub was the plumeria pudica (white 

frangipani), perhaps one of the best plumeria 

available today. They are easy to grow and 

bloom profusely for a long time and the flowers 

have a light fragrance. This type of plumeria 

requires lots of direct sun and dry conditions 

most of the year.  It is different from other 

frangipani in the way it produces branches. 

From its stems, it becomes a bushy shrub 

growing vertically more than horizontally.  

Growing vertically, it may require some staking 

support as it matures. 

 

The pudica is normally evergreen, and it does 

not lose its leaves all year round, which is rare 

for this specie of plant. I have this shrub planted 

in my partially shaded atrium, where it does 

shed its leaves in the winter months and flowers 

sporadically due to the partial shade. The plant 

can use a little water during the warm months 

something like every 2 weeks, if it doesn’t rain. 

 

Plumeria do not like wet soil, therefore, good 

drainage is important. Fertilize during the 

warmer months, March through October, when 

the plant is actively growing. Use a balanced 

fertilizer and supplement with a high bloom 

fertilizer to encourage flowering. This shrub can 

attain a height of 6 to15 feet.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Many varieties of plumeria are affected by rust 

especially during the late summer and fall. Rust 

dery, yellow-orange lesions on the foliage. The 

leaves can turn brown and fall off. To treat rust, 

first pick off the leaves that are heavily infected. 

Then, spray the foliage obtained by mixing one 

tablespoon of baking soda with one tablespoon 

of Neem oil in one gallon of water. 

 

The pudica won plant of the year in 2007 at the  

Tropical Plant Industry Exhibition held annually 

in Fort Lauderdale. Why did this beautiful 

flowering shrub win the show? Well, unlike the 

more common variety of plumeria rubra which 

is “naked” of foliage a good part of the year, and 

flowers for about four months a year, the 

plumeria pudica is evergreen with foliage and 

blooming virtually10 months of the year. 

  

In Majestic Isles, you can observe this beautiful 

shrub growing in the front bed of our clubhouse 

and along the corner signage area at Woolbright 

and El Clair Road. Also several residents in 

5900 area of Seashell Terrace have the shrub 

growing in their front landscape.  

 

This ever-blooming plumeria is usually labeled 

the “Bridal Bouquet,” because of its prolific 

large white clusters of flowers. With the plant’s 

delicate fragrance, “Love is in the Air” in 

Majestic Isles.  

 

 

 

 

Gardening in the Isles  
By 

Stan Davidson 
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FLAVORS OF FLORIDA 
By Donna Shaneson 

 

 

 

International Polo Matches, Polo and Brunch   

3667 120th Avenue South   

Wellington, Fl 33414   

561-204-5687   

www.internationalpoloclub.com  

Experience world class polo in Wellington, just 20 

minutes north of here, Sundays at 3 p.m. through 

April 20. 

 

Elliot Museum* 

Stuart, FL   

www.elliotmuseum.org    
 

The Elliot Museum is located just east of downtown 

Stuart on Hutchinson Island.  Learn about the history 

of Florida’s Treasure Coast.  See wonderful car and 

baseball cards exhibit. Great Day Trip! 

 

The Society for Four Arts  

2 Four Arts Plaza, 

Palm Beach Fl 33480  

561-655-7226        

www.fourarts.org         
 

New exhibit: “The Coast and the Sea, Marine and 

Maritime Art in America” displays more than 60 

American Maritime paintings from the New York 

Historical Society.  This is the exhibit to view 

wonderful seascapes. Admission is $5 for adults; 

children under 14 are admitted free of charge.  

 

Delray Square Performing Arts  

4809 West Atlantic Ave  

Delray Beach, FL 33444 

561-880-0319 .  

www.soundsofsimon.com       
 

“The Sounds of Simon,” a fully staged celebration of     

the music of Paul Simon, runs through March 8. This  

wonderful, lively performance has been extended 

twice to sell-out crowds. 

 

 

Boca Museum of Art  

501 Plaza Real in Mizner Park  

561-392-2500    

www.bocamuseum.org.    
 

“High Technology and Mysticism: A Meeting Point” 

which will be on display through April 6, and a  
photography exhibit are but two of the current 

offerings of the Boca Museum of Art. 
 

Morikami Museum  

4000 Morikami Park Road 

Delray Beach, FL 33446 

562-495-0233  

www.morikami.org  
 

The Morikami’s exhibit of contemporary street 

fashions in Japan will be at the museum through 

February 23.  Learn about Japanese fashionistas. 

 

FOR THE KIDS  

Lion Country Safari   

2003 Lion Country Safari Road  

West Palm Beach  

561-793-1084 
 

A great value in that you drive through Safari and can 

also visit the amusement park.  There are hundreds of 

animals on site. 
 

 

* Please call Donna (752-5516) for additional 

contact information. 

 
 
 

ABOUT “MAJESTIC ISLES NEWS” 
 

We welcome articles submitted by 

Majestic Isles residents, while 

reserving the right to reject material 

that may be inappropriate for any 

reason whatsoever. The staff also 

reserves the right to edit for content, length, clarity 

and accuracy.  
 

Our newsletter is written and produced by volunteers 

who are you neighbors. The entire cost of production 

is covered by our advertisements, which is why we 

always say, “Please patronize our advertisers and tell 

them you saw their ad in the Majestic Isles News.”  If 

you patronize someone who does not yet advertise 

with us, ask Gerry Herman for an application form to 

take with you next time you go,  
 

 

 

http://www.internationalpoloclub.com/
http://www.morikami.org/
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BETWEEN TWO RIVERS 
By Bill Harris 

It was just a few weeks ago when one of my bowling 

teammates, a newcomer to both our bowling league 

and to Majestic Isles, said “You write a column in the 

Majestic Isles News, which one?”  

“I write the article titled ‘Between Two Rivers’.”  

“What’s it about?” 

“It’s about how what once were inhospitable swamps 

having been transformed into a 6 to 24 mile wide, 

120 mile long low strip of habitable land stretching 

north from Homestead to Jupiter where 5.5 million 

people live, work and play. It’s about what once was, 

what is, and what might be. I’ve written about our 

natural history, paleobiogeography,* ice ages, man’s 

origins; invasive plants, animals and pathogens; 

drinking water supplies; flood control; hurricanes, El 

Niño/La Niña and other climatic oscillations; 

Everglades restoration; global warming and sea level 

rise; and coming soon, the health impacts of sea level 

rise, impacts on the built environment, and planning 

for the effects of sea level rise.” 

Lately, in reference to the title of this column, I’ve 

been hearing “Just what two rivers are you talking 

about? We don’t have rivers in south Florida.” I 

thought after introducing our two bordering rivers to 

you in April 2011, this column’s birth date, the 

column title was self-explanatory. Not only do I hear 

this from newcomers to our Majestic Isles 

community but also from those of you, one really 

close to me, who either never read this first column 

or just didn’t get it.  

The fault is all mine, not yours. Yes, we do have 

rivers in south Florida: the Miami River, the New 

River in downtown Fort Lauderdale, the Loxa-

hatchee, upstream from Jupiter Inlet, lazily meanders 

through the wilds of Jonathan Dickenson State Park.  

But, I’m not talking about these conventional local 

rivers. In April 2011, I introduced those of you who 

read that first column to our non-conventional 

bordering rivers, the River of Grass to our west and 

the Florida Current – Gulf Stream to our east. I even 

devoted separate in-depth columns to the Everglades 

or River of Grass (MI News June 2011, Summer 

2011) and the Florida Current-Gulf Stream system 

(MI News October 2011). Let me summarize, bring 

all of you up to speed. 

 

 

Prior to agricultural and urban land development in 

central and south Florida, the Everglades stretched 

almost 100 miles from the southern shore of Lake 

Okeechobee southwest to Florida Bay and the Gulf of 

Mexico. This western river was a broad, almost 60     

mile wide expanse of river that slowly traveled as a 

thin sheet of fresh water about one half mile a day 

through sawgrass prairies, hence the name “River of 

Grass.” This Everglades historic sheet flow originates 

as surplus rainfall on the Kissimee River floodplain 

and Lake Okeechobee. For almost all of the past 

5000 years the surplus water has spilled out of the 

lake during times of excess rainfall in the northern 

part of the 120 mile long Kissimee River – Lake 

Okeechobee – Everglades drainage basin. The result 

has been a unique highly biodiverse yet exceedingly 

fragile ecosystem, our Florida Everglades. We have 

since engineered a complex storage and discharge 

system that stores wet season rains in Lake 

Okeechobee and polygon shaped storage impound-

ments. During south Florida’s dry season this system 

moves freshwater from these reservoirs through canal 

systems to recharge drinking water aquifers of the 

Treasure Coast, the Palm Beaches and the Greater 

Fort Lauderdale – Metro Miami megalopolis.  

Our eastern river is a river in the sea that is known as 

the Gulf Stream, the western boundary current of the 

North Atlantic subtropical oceanic gyre, —a wheel of 

water spinning clockwise in the sea. Salt water flows 

swiftly in the Florida current, the “official” beginning 

of the Gulf Stream System, at a speed of almost 5 

knots (7 feet per second) north through the Florida 

Straits between Florida, to the west, and the 

Bahamas, to the east, and then as the Gulf Stream up 

to Cape Hatteras, NC, Nova Scotia, and beyond. If 

you do the math, that’s 233 times faster than the 

speed (0.5 miles/day) of our western “river,” the 

River of Grass, and 100 times faster than the average 

velocity (1.2 miles/day) of the mighty Mississippi. It 

meanders or wobbles along its flow path like the 

wavy snake-like broadly curved river channel 

meandering loops of the lower Mississippi. These 

meanders may become sufficiently large to pinch off 

from the main current and form large closed eddies or 

rings that are vital in redistributing water, marine life, 

momentum and energy in the Gulf Stream system 

and North Atlantic.  

* The study of the distribution of ancient plants and 

animals and their relation to ancient geographic 

features. 
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INVESTORS DISCUSSION GROUP 
By Al Silverman, Facilitator 

 

 
 

Ring the bells, blow the horns, and shout aloud!  Not 

only can we celebrate the New Year of 2014,  but 

after a very long and energetic search over the hills 

and dales of Majestic Isles, we have finally achieved 

our ultimate goal—the appointment , by unanimous 

approval of our new co-facilitator, Bill Harris, an 

active participant at our meetings.  He has graciously 

accepted the position to assist in carrying on our 15 

year tradition of providing financial, newsworthy, 

and educational information to hopefully provide a 

better understanding of what motivates the 

movements in the market. 
 

He will officially assume his position in February, 

2014. While there should be no change in our general 

philosophy, he may, from time to time, provide 

information on alternate, timely and/or unusual 

investment opportunities, some of which may have 

either short or long term potential, and which may 

not have been previously mentioned for your 

evaluation. 
 

Well, is your glass half full or half empty; are you 

optimistic or pessimistic? Your answer may be yes 

to both?? Some Wall Street Gurus are marginally 

optimistic with a “Buy quality for the long term” but 

“Don’t buy short term”. Many see a slow-growing 

economy and a slowly rising long-term interest rate. 

Let’s explore the possibility of this scenario 

happening. The Fed indicated that they would 

maintain short-term interest rates for the next year or 

two to continue to encourage the growth of the 

economy. Long-term interest rates are rising while 

the unemployment rate is falling, as a result of the 

success of the continuous stimulus. This reflects an 

economy that is growing. 
 

According to Street Authority, a well-known and 

reputable newsletter, “since the first days were on a 

down note, in the eyes of many investors, that 

signaled the end of the bull market.” What we have 

actually witnessed is profit taking, which often 

happens after a closing high. 
 

It is therefore arguably apparent that the glass is half 

full and that we can look forward to the New Year  

 

with an optimistic outlook. (How many agree, 

disagree, or have no opinion?) For those who agree, 

you may want to consider the previously discussed 

“3---6---9+ Suitability and Time Frame Criteria” as a  

guide. We reviewed many of them at the meeting on 

July.13, 2014. 
 

An interesting situation with a long term growth 

history and future continuing growth potential going 

forward is a major construction company involved in 

infrastructure throughout the world. They provide 

design, technology, engineering, procurement, 

fabrication and construction in the energy, petro 

chemical, and natural resources industries. They were 

founded in 1889 and show rising public trading since 

1997. This security, (named at the meeting) (82Y 

0.2%) may be a good candidate to consider for those 

with a five to ten year time frame. 
 

Disclaimer: Keep in mind that the Facilitator is a financial 

news reporter who may bring financial subjects to your 

attention to stimulate discussion at the meetings. If you 

find anything interesting, do your own research and due 

diligence with regard to suitability, investment objectives, 

etc. and consult your investment advisor. Above all, for 

any investment you make, you are buying into someone’s 

business. Make sure you understand the nature of the 

business and the potential pros and cons for its future. AS  

  
 
 

 

 

 
 

PET PATCH 
    By Molly 

 

Tennis anyone?  I've often heard that comment, so I 

thought I'd try it.  I followed some 

tennis players yesterday to the 

courts.  They looked at me kind of 

funny, like what are you doing 

here?!  And when I attempted to go 

on the court, they said I didn't have 

the right kind of shoes.  Also – a 

small detail – I was told I had to have a tennis racket.   

Darn – it looked like they were having so much fun 

running around.  Oh well, guess I'll just have to 

watch them run.  
 

Hope you all had great holidays – I sure did – I got 

the cutest new toy.  My Mom sure picks out good 

stuff.  Enjoy our weather now – this is what our 

seasonal visitors come down for. 
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FEBRUARY, FEBUARY, FEBRRARY? 
                                                    By Phyllis M. Cohen 
 

The last holiday ornaments have been packed away, 

the final unwanted holiday gift has been exchanged, 

re-gifted, or hidden deep in a drawer to be revealed 

only when the giver (your mother-in-law or daughter 

in-law) makes an appearance, the bills for all of your 

holiday extravaganza have been paid or postponed, 

you’ve broken every New Year’s resolution, and 

your desk is littered with bank statements and notices 

for your 2013 tax returns. Aah, it must be February. 
 

What can you say about a month that is so short it is 

almost over before it’s begun, has two of the weirdest 

holidays in it, and is impossible to pronounce or to 

spell (the “R” is silent like the “K” in canoe, my Dad 

used to joke). Would it disturb the universe if the “R” 

were omitted? After all, does anyone still remember 

that old saw about eating oysters only in months that 

have an “R” in them?  
 

What about those February holidays? How does one 

celebrate “Groundhog Day”? Except for Punxsu-

tawney Phil, the celebrated groundhog, and the 

merchants trying to sell merchandise with his picture, 

what would be appropriate? Of course, you could 

always rent that great little gem of a movie 

“Groundhog Day” with Bill Murray and Andie 

MacDowell where the featured characters are 

destined to repeat that day until they manage to get 

the right outcomes. Who wouldn’t want to relive 

certain moments and finally make the best decision? 
 

Appropriately enough along comes Valentine’s Day, 

almost as a chance to revisit some of your past 

mistakes. If you have managed to make the perfect 

choices on your own Groundhog Day, you can now 

shower the object of your love with sweets and 

flowers. Of more importance, if you gifted your 

beloved on Christmas with a crockpot or a flannel 

nightgown, you can now redeem yourself with 

chocolates and posies, or a big fat diamond. In effect, 

you are getting a do-over like the plot of afore-

mentioned movie. 
 

Then, of course, there is Presidents’ Day. Like the 

other February absurdities, this holiday or non-

holiday wanders around the month and alights on the 

third Monday of the month, this year, Feb. 17. 

Whether or not it is observed or recognized, depends 

upon where you live. Officially, it is still a federal 

holiday in honor of George Washington (whose 

birthday used to be celebrated on Feb. 22) but it is a  

 

common belief that it recognizes both Lincoln’s 

birthday on Feb. 12 and Washington’s. Lincoln’s 

Birthday was never celebrated in most of the south, 

and the third Monday of the month of February can 

never be either the 12 or the 22, so the question is 

moot. For most of the population, the holiday 

celebrates the opportunity to buy a car or a mattress 

and have a three-day weekend, if you get that day off.  
 

Those of us who grew up in New York City may 

remember a solemn Lincoln portrait or the tight-

lipped Gilbert Stuart portrait of George Washington 

that would grace the Sunday magazine section of the 

Daily News or Mirror. They were always good for 

extra credit in school. Maybe we need to choose 

some other presidents to honor who would be non-

controversial, like Millard Fillmore or William 

McKinley? Try posing that question at your next get 

together and see sparks fly. 
 

If you had the fortune or misfortune to be born on the 

29
th
, you are spared another birthday until 2016 or 

you can have a non-birthday either on the 28th or 

March 1. Maybe you want to celebrate, along with 

George and Abe, on Presidents’ Day since they have 

also lost their true dates. 
 

But the best thing about February if you live in 

Florida, anyway, is that none of the winter woes of 

the north disturb us here. There are no wet boots, 

snow scrapers, rock salt and parkas cluttering up the 

front entry. And the local weathermen get a chance to 

gloat on television. With no weather news to speak of 

most of the winter, they can gleefully describe each 

snowflake that falls in the rest of the country as a 

major blizzard and “sympathize” with their fellow 

reporters forced, by their lack of seniority, to go out 

in the “Artic Vortex” to illustrate the depth of the 

snow or the falling temperature in Bangor, Maine or 

Des Moines, Iowa. Let’s hope they don’t show our 

own little tempest of January with 17 inches of rain 

up in the northern markets. 
 

So we say goodbye to February. Let’s hit the pool. 
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TAI CHI: THE ANCIENT CHINESE 

PRACTICE AND ITS BENEFITS 
                                                      By Gerry Herman 

 

Tai chi is an old Chinese tradition that uses a series of 

movements performed in a slow focused manner, 

along with deep breathing. You move at your own 

pace. Each movement, or posture flows into the next 

without stopping, keeping your body moving.   
  
Tai chi is a gentle way to fight stress. If you’re 

looking for ways to lower stress in your life, try it. 

Developed for self-defense, it has become a graceful 

form of exercise used to reduce tension and increase 

flexibility and balance. It’s especially good for older 

adults who otherwise do not exercise. If you have 

health issues, you should check with your doctor 

first.  (Adapted from Mayo Clinic article) 
 

On May 21, 2013, I began going to a tai chi class that 

was being offered to the patients by Dr. Pearlman, 

head of the Cambridge Medical Group. I walked into 

the conference room with ten other eager people and 

became acquainted with Daniel Pineda who teaches 

the Science of Personal Growth and Spirituality.  He 

was hired to teach tai chi to patients who have 

difficulty with balance and flexibility and may suffer 

from joint pain. 
 

On my first day, he taught various movements and 

explained how the practice of tai chi could help all of 

us feel better. We started with breathing exercises 

and using circular motions with our arms. I had 

difficulty standing so I continued following Daniel 

while sitting in my chair.  I knew that I had to work 

hard to get into shape. 
 

Our instructor talked about our expectations and 

asked us how we thought we would benefit from this 

class.  He said, “Just move anyway you can and do it 

the best you can.” “Practice every day and if you 

don’t remember, make it up.”  We did a specific 

group of exercises, called the Five Treasures, 

repeatedly. I practiced whatever I learned each week 

and did it at home daily. Sometimes, I did make 

things up, but I was moving just the same.    When 

you do tai chi on a regular basis, you will see an 

improvement in your health and mental focus. 
 

Each week we concentrate on a different technique. 

Daniel has taught us about meditation.  It involves 

deep breathing and clearing your mind. The breathing 

helps the blood circulate through your body and can  

 

 

reduce stress. When I am meditating my mind and 

body are quiet.  It has even improved the quality of 

my sleep.  

 

The purpose of practicing tai chi is to regulate the 

mind, body and breath.  When you do any activity, 

you must be aware of your surroundings.  In essence, 

your mind and body are one. Planning your 

movements ahead of time can prevent falls.  There is 

a standing position that includes bending your knees 

slightly and keeping your whole body aligned. Then 

when you walk, you are looking straight ahead. This 

increases body awareness and balance. 
 

These techniques can help you navigate through life 

without   fear. After a tai chi class my energy seems 

to increase and I can do at least five hours of activity 

before getting exhausted. My flexibility and pain 

level have improved. The muscle strength in my right 

arm, weak since my shoulder replacement five years 

ago, has returned. 
 

The Chinese believe that the Five Treasures Qigong 

promotes the circulation of blood and vital energy 

within the body. It strengthens the internal organs and 

the immune system. The more you practice the 

greater the benefit. (Neidan: Wikipedia Free 

Encyclopedia. The Traditional Meditative Practice.)  
 

Chinese thought believes that keeping a proper 

balance of Yin and Yang (positive and negative) 

force will bring harmony and peace. Any type of 

problem is a form of disharmony and may lead to 

illness or stress.  (Christopher Majka, “What Is Tai 

Chi?” Nov. 2008.) 
 

I feel better than I have felt in years. Now I am 

moving forward and I hope that I will continue to 

improve. But I still have to work at the art of tai chi. I 

am eating well, sleeping well, meditating, painting, 

writing and living in the moment. 
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THE SPORTS FAN 

They Must Be Out Of Their Minds 

By Rick Sachs 

Here we go again. It's free agency time in baseball 

and as usual money is no object.   

Jacoby Ellsbury, once of the World Series Champs 

Boston Red Sox, signed a seven-year no-trade 

contract for $153 million, or approximately $22 

million a year, with the New York Yankees.  Jacoby 

is 30 years old, has great speed and has been a terrific 

lead off hitter with a good on-base percentage and 

some power.  However, he has been injury prone his 

entire career, so let’s see what the future brings. 
  

Shin-Soo Choo, age 31, is going to the Texas 

Rangers, even though the New York Yankees offered 

him a substantial contract.  Choo signed a contract 

for seven years at $130 million or approximately 

$18.6 million per year.  He will be used as a lead off 

hitter after having at bat designation with the 

Cinncinatti Reds.  Choo is a very talented player but 

has been inconsistent with off years in 2010 and 

2011.  Let's see what happens! 
  

Roberto Cano, who was a second baseman for the 

New York Yankees, has signed a 10-year no-trade 

contract with the Seattle Mariners.  This contract is 

for $24 million a year and although he has played 

healthy and been an All Star player, he’ll be 41 years 

old when his contract ends.  
  

Let’s take a look at some of the largest free agent 

signings of the past few years.  Although there have 

been a few that people might consider decent 

signings, here are a few of the worst: 
  

Albert Pujols, first baseman signed by the Los 

Angeles Angels to a 10-year, $240 million 

contract.  Pujols who had a great career with the St. 

Louis Cardinals, being MVP for the years 2005, 

2006, and 2009. However, since signing his contract 

with the Angels in 2012 at the age of 33, he has 

already been a big disappointment.  Injuries have 

curtailed his career and so far he has been a bust. 
  

Mark Teixeira, first baseman for the New York 

Yankees, signed an eight-year deal for $180 million. 

He will turn 34 at the beginning of the 2014 season 

and like Pujols he has had an injury-plagued 

career.  In 2013, he suffered a strained wrist tendon 

and was on the 60 day disabled list.  He ended up 

playing only 15 games with a .151 batting average, 

three homers  

 

 

and 12 RBI's - hardly a good investment for that kind 

of money. 
  

Alex Rodriguez, New York Yankees short stop and 

third baseman, has signed two long-term 

contracts.  His first was with the Texas Rangers for 

10 years between the years 2001 and 2010, at $250 

million.  This contract turned out to be an overall 

excellent one with Alex having mostly stellar years 

with both the Texas Rangers and then with his trade 

to the New York Yankees.  His second long term 

contract, with the Yankees, from 2008 to 2017 for 

$275 million dollars has been one of baseball’s 

biggest mistakes.  Alex has been plagued with many 

injuries and also with the controversy over his 

possible use of steroids – and now his 

suspension.  Obviously the Yankees would love 

dearly love to void this contract.  Alex at the age of 

38 will still have three more years left on this 

contract with the possibility that he will never play 

another game. 
  

I have listed just a few of what I consider the worst 

free agent signings; there are many more that have 

turned sour.  I am not saying all free agents contracts 

are a bust, on the whole, these investments have 

proven to be ill advised. The only thing I see coming 

from these signings are higher costs for these 

outrageous contracts and that means the fans will pay 

in escalated prices for tickets.  What a shame.  This 

means the average guy can ill afford to go to a game.  
  

We can hope that baseball in its infinite wisdom sees 

the light and puts a hold on long-term contracts, but it 

probably will never happen! 

  

 

                        

 
 

TRIVIA QUESTION: 

Name Baseball Hall of Famers whose last name 

begins with the letter Y.  Remember - no cheating. 

 (The answers are on page 23) 
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CHECK THESE BOOKS OUT 
By Stanley Kaish 

A few years back I picked up a book called “Let the 

Great World Spin” by Colum McCann.  I had heard 

on a radio interview show that it was about Philippe 

Petit’s famous tightrope walk between the twin 

towers of the World Trade Center and I thought that 

would be interesting.  I like circus stories and that 

certainly seemed to qualify.  

Well, it wasn’t exactly a circus story. As a matter of 

fact, the book won the National Book Award for 

2004 along with several other prizes. The Trade 

Center walk serves as an event shared by a disparate 

cast of characters including a young Irish monk 

sworn to celibacy, the group of prostitutes who use 

his apartment as a sort of headquarters, the nurse who 

is in love with the celibate monk, a support group of 

grieving mothers who have lost sons in war, a 

husband and wife pair of artists fighting the drug 

demons, and a cast of judges, pimps, cops, doctors 

and hangers on.  All are looking up at the tightrope 

walker, wondering what it is that they are seeing, and 

acting out the drama of their individual lives.  And 

drama it is, as events unfold and these separate lives 

impinge on one another in poignant fashion.  For a 

long time I considered Tom Wolfe’s “Bonfire of the 

Vanities” my favorite book.  Before I put down “Let 

the Great World Spin,” my allegiance had shifted.  If 

you read it, you will see why. 

But that is not the point of this review. While 

browsing the chaotic display of recent books in the 

Palm Beach County library, arranged in no particular 

order except, apparently, the order in which they 

were returned by the previous borrowers, I noticed 

another Colum McCann book called “Transatlantic.”  

Serendipity is a powerful force. Here was another 

book by my recently discovered but eventually 

forgotten favorite author.  Forgotten because it was 

five years since his last book, and meanwhile Lee 

Child and Daniel Silva and Robert Crais and Vince 

Flynn and John Grisham were offering up reading 

material faster than I could digest it.  Without 

hesitation I grabbed up “Transatlantic” and began 

reading.    

Once again, McCann employs the mechanism of 

disparate, seemingly unrelated characters coming 

together as fate dictates.  Once again they are linked 

to real events in history; this time the first   

transatlantic flight from Newfoundland to Ireland in 

1919 by Jack Alcock and Arthur Brown (a pair I was  

 

unaware of), an 1845 lecture tour by Frederick 

Douglass in Ireland to promote the cause of anti-

slavery, and Senator George Mitchell’s 1998 shuttle 

diplomacy to end the troubles in Northern Ireland.  

Each is treated in a vivid, meticulously researched 

chapter filled with imagery from the time.  Lottie 

Ehrlich, a photographer covering the imminent 

departure of Alcock and Brown, on a whim, asks 

them to deliver a letter in Ireland when (if) they 

arrive.  The letter was written by her mother, Emily, 

who, it turns out, was the daughter of Lily Duggan, a 

housemaid in Ireland at the time of the Douglass 

visit.  Lily quietly listened to Douglass speak and was 

much taken with the man and his message; so much 

so that she emigrated to America at the time of the 

potato famine.  Lily serves as a nurse’s aide during 

the Civil War, where we are delivered some of the 

most shattering wartime prose in my memory, and 

goes on to marry and prosper in America, only to 

have her great-grandson Tomas killed in Northern 

Ireland by an IRA sniper – hence the George 

Mitchell connection.  The lives of these transatlantic 

travelers crisscross over the generations, coming 

together in unexpected ways, and generating 

moments of delighted recognition for us, the readers.   

The striking elements of these books do not reside 

solely in the stories.  It is in the telling of the stories.   

McCann fills his narratives with details of the cities 

and their dwellers, of the technology of the times, of 

the thoughts of the myriad characters populating the 

novels.  And he fills it with language that I can only 

warn you, should be read slowly and in small doses 

lest you become over-gorged on its richness.  In fact, 

if I were to find a fault, it would be the intensity of 

the relentless stream of language that almost drowns 

the reader.    

But that is a matter of taste.  I encourage you to 

sample and decide.  

 

 

 
 

ANSWERS TO TRIVIA QUESTION 
(The question is on page 21) 
 

1)  Cy Young, pitcher Cleveland and Boston. 

2)  Ross Youngs, RF New York Giants 

3)  Tom Yawkey, owner Boston Red Sox 

4) Carl Yastrzemski, LF and first baseman of Boston 

Red Sox 

5) Robin Yount, SS Milwaukee Brewers 
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CATSKILL MOUNTAINS OF YESTERYEAR 
                                             Submitted by Ray Kozlin 

 

A century ago, New Yorkers, hungry for mountain air, good food, and an environment combined with an American 

way of leisure, began to develop the Catskills resort 

area. By the 1950’s, this summer Eden of bungalow 

colonies, summer camps, and many hotels were 

attracting over a million people a year. 
 

The Catskill Mountains, located northwest of New 

York City in Sullivan and Ulster Counties, had been 

a popular resort area since the 1880’s; the hotels, 

bungalows, and campsites there provided relief to 

people fleeing the city for the summer. 
 

In the book, Catskill Culture, Phil Brown, born to a 

small hotel-owning family who worked for decades 

in hotels after losing their own hotel recounts the 

life of guests, staff, resort owners, entertainers, and 

local residents. The Catskills that began as a 

collection of low-maintenance cottages expanded, in the ‘40s and ‘50s, to major resorts as bigger and bigger hotels 

were built.  
 

In order to keep competitive, the hotels had to provide first-rate entertainments for their vacationers. As a result, it 

was a place to catch some of the best comics in America, although it was as far removed from city life as possible 

(well, an hour and a half, anyway). 
 

So the Catskills became noted for entertainment and wonderful food.  The entertainers included seminal work by 

some of America’s most successful comedians. The heavy ethnic food offered in mammoth proportions at these 

resorts, specifically the cold beet soup smothered with sour cream gave the area the name “Borscht Belt.” 
 

The Saturday night show was the major social event of the week, and hotels such as the Concord, Kutscher’s, 

Brown’s and Grossinger’s built larger and larger show rooms for the headliners to play for their eager, well-

dressed, well-behaved audiences. (The Concord supposedly had the largest nightclub in the country at one time, 

over 3000 seats.)    Like the city nightclubs, it offered 

opportunities for comics to find their voice: Red 

Buttons who changed his name from Aaron Schwatt in 

the Catskills, Buddy Hackett, Jerry Lewis, and Alan 

King joined such comic stalwarts as Myron Cohen and 

Henny Youngman. The plethora of resorts in the 

Catskills allowed comedians to play one hotel after the 

other—the Borscht Belt Circuit—and if a comedian 

scored big in the Catskills, word of mouth spread 

swiftly back to the city. 

Many of those great hotels are gone as younger 

generations opt for cruises and travel. But for those 

who spent time in any of those places, they were 

wonderful days. 

The information above is adapted from a number of Internet 

sites.

 

POOL AT THE CONCORD 

 

GROSSINGER’S 
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SOCIAL CLUB 
 

                                                          By Joan Sorkin 
 

Although most of our grandchildren are back north, 

the memories of the grandkids’ activities linger on. 

We all enjoyed a terrific magic show by Gary 

Midnight and delighted to see many of our 

grandchildren helping him on the stage.  Our pizza 

party was a great success with the help of Herb and 

Bobbie Rice. 
 

Gerry Herman and Estelle Snyder kept the many 

grandchildren busy with unique art projects:  pipe 

cleaner art, finger puppets, painting and jewelry 

making was enjoyed by all – even the grandmothers 

who attended.  One male youngster who was not too 

excited to come could not believe how fast the time 

went and was delighted with his works of art. 
 

Fishing with Morris Berman around the lake proved 

again to be an exciting afternoon. The wind was 

working against us, but some large catfish were 

pulled in. An ice cream party followed with make 

your own sundaes, cookies and soda.  Betty Ziedler 

supplied the ice cream and fixin’s. A big thank you to 

all who helped make these two days so much fun. 

Without all the volunteers who help year after year, 

these activities could not take place. 
 

We want to thank Marge Chappell for all her work on 

the movie committee these last three years. Our new 

movie committee will be: Florence Cohen, Stella 

Grottalio, Betty Wachtel, Joan Sorkin and Betty 

Ziedler.  Please call Florence Cohen with any 

suggestions for movies. See movie schedule for 

February on this page and please sign up in back 

lobby so we can judge how many refreshments to 

purchase. 
 

Tickets are still available for our Feb. 22
nd

 Showtime 

featuring the fabulous voice of Daniel Narducci 

appearing with a live orchestra.  He will be singing 

some of our favorites plus many new ones – from 

opera to pop.  His voice is one of the best around. 

$35 per ticket gives you a wonderful evening of 

entertainment.  Call Arlene Koch for tickets. 
 

Our next general Social Club meeting will be on 

Wednesday Feb. 5 at 7:30 p.m.  After a short 

meeting, the Choral Group of Park Vista High School 

of Boynton Beach will entertain us.  It is always a 

delight to see talented local youngsters. Refreshments 

will be served.  Please mark your calendars and come 

out to support these young people. 

We’re now collecting Social Club dues for 2014. Ten 

dollars ($10) per person helps to subsidize all the 

functions the club sponsors.  Please put your checks 

in the Social Club box in back lobby. 

 

 
  

If it's a good movie, the sound could go off and the 

audience would still have a perfectly clear idea of 

what was going on.  Alfred Hitchcock  
 

No good movie is too long and no bad movie is short 

enough.  Roger Ebert  
 

If a movie is really working, you forget for two hours 

your Social Security number and where your car is 

parked. You are having a vicarious experience. You 

are identifying, in one way or another, with the 

people on the screen.  Roger Ebert    

  

MOVIES – MOVIES - MOVIES  

8 p.m. at the clubhouse 

With Blue-ray capability, our movies fill the 

screen with wonderfully clear pictures. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 1:  42  This biopic 

focuses on the relationship between 

baseball icon Jackie Robinson and Brook-

lyn Dodgers general manager Branch 

Rickey, who signed Robinson and in 1947 

made him the first black Major League 

Baseball player of the modern era. 

SATURDAY, Feb. 15: WHAT MAISIE 

KNEW In this updated rendering of the 

timeless Henry James novel, a perceptive 6-

year-old girl becomes a bargaining tool 

when she gets caught in the midst of a toxic 

custody fight between her self-seeking, 

childish parents. 

NOTE: We show our films with closed 

captioning. 

The film descriptions are taken from the 

Netflix website. 
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 HADASSAH 
                                                  By Ellin Goldstein 

 

We expect our upcoming annual card 

party, catered by Diamond Kosher 

Caterers to be very successful and 

enjoyable.  

Sunday March 2, will be our party for 

“Woman of the Year.” We will honor 

Sheila Traum for all her years of service and 

dedication to Hadassah. The cost will be $30.00 for a 

delicious catered dinner beginning at 6:00 p.m.  We 

will be having it here at the Clubhouse.  Put your 

reservations in for tables of 8 or 10. Call Adele 

Freitag or Janice Davidson with any questions.  To 

put an ad in the Journal, please contact Sue Horowitz. 
 

To buy a brick on our 6
th
 Brick Lane, call Lee Katz 

(733-6702) or Lucille Garelick (364-0533).   
 

Starting in January, there will be a $2.00 charge for a 

light lunch at our meetings.  We are also looking for 

bakers so we can serve coffee and ….  If interested, 

call Marcia Steiner. 
 

Elaine Grossman writes that Camp Judea is 

beginning to process enrollment for the summer of 

2014. M.I. Hadassah is working hard to aid the camp 

in providing scholarships.  Please look around your 

house to see if you can donate kippot, tallism talis 

bags and t’filot .Call her at 736-3636 and just leave 

these things in her foyer. 
 

Elaine is also continuing the dine-arounds. The next 

one, February 23, will be  at Cucina Fra Diavolo 

located on 14414 S. Military Trail in Delray.  Enjoy 

breakfast, lunch, or dinner.  B3 sure to bring along a 

flier in order for Hadassah to get back 20% on your 

meals.  Don’t forget that Benny’s contributions are 

ongoing; write “Lee Katz” on the back of  your check 

to identify the check as eligible for a contribution. 
 

Evelyn Harris and I have also begun the 2014-2015 

calendar.  You can earn 100% donor on any personal 

listings and 50% for any ads you bring in.  Forms are 

always available at meetings and I usually bring them 

to the clubhouse when I am there. Please continue to 

support our efforts. 
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MAJESTIC ISLES PAP CORPS 

 
By M. Chermak, C. Deveney, R Stichel  

 

At the M.I. Pap Corps’ luncheon on Thursday, Jan. 

23. Selma Friedman, vice president of programming, 

introduced the guest speaker from the Canine 

Division of the Palm Beach County Sheriff’s Office. 

Volunteers setting up the lunch included Dottie 

Caroff, Carole Burstein, Francine Gitto, Selma 

Friedman, Fran Silling, Suzanne Skinner and Val 

Petroff led by Hospitality Committee Chair Lois 

Richman.  Thank you all. 
 

Thanks, also, to everyone who donated clothing, 

accessories and small household items by the January 

20 deadline and brought them to Renee Stichel's 

home. The Pap Corps is working with a thrift shop in 

Lake Worth. Next donation collection date will be 

posted in this column and on Channel 63. 
 

The February 27 membership luncheon will have 

entertainment by Sage Lehman featuring selections 

from the American Songbook.  
 

The Pap Corps is offering on-line shopping. To 

participate, shoppers may go on the Pap Corps 

website (www.papcorps.org) and then click on 

"shopping." A percentage of the sales will be donated 

to the Pap Corps and prices are not increased.  
 

Latest fashions from our Jewelry Boutique of 

costume jewelry from New York City are available at 

all of our meetings or call Marilyn Chermak (735-

0695).  

Save these dates for Pap Corps:  
 

Feb. 27, 12 noon: Member Appreciation Lunch 

Meeting  
 

March 15: Walkathon at FAU, walk and/or donate 

 

 
 

March 27, 12 noon: Card Party 
 

April 24, 12 noon: Lunch Meeting 

 

 
 

SNOWBIRDS 
“Seasonal Residents” 

                        By Bobbe Greene 

Unfortunately, due to a 

poor response, the 

Welcome Back Brunch 

had to be cancelled.  

We held a meeting 

anyway and formed a 

new activities commit-

tee to present suggestions for future events. The 

consensus was to hold a paid-up membership meeting 

on Friday, March 14 at 10 a.m. in the clubhouse.  

Coffee and… will be served.  Participants are asked 

to sign up on the sheet in the back lobby.  Put your 

dues of $5 per person in our mailbox and join us at 

the meeting.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

WOMEN'S CLUB 

                                           By Ruth Oppler, President 
  

We all enjoyed installation luncheon 

on Jan. 13.. 
 

Upcoming Events: 

 Feb. 9: Valentine dinner dance, 

Delray Country Club.   
 

March 15:  Boca Museum of Art with docent $10  - 

lunch and transportation on your own 
  

May 4:  Parents’ Day Brunch at Broken Sound plus 

entertainment.  
 

May 5: Canasta tournament in our clubhouse.  $10 

per person. 
 

Please join us by putting your dues check for $15 for 

the year in the Women’s Club mailbox. 
 

Watch channel 63 for all updates on our events or 

check back lobby for flyer.  
  

Good health to all and looking forward to another 

good year with the Women's Club. We are open to 

suggestions for programs of any kind. 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?biw=1173&bih=443&tbm=isch&tbnid=SRuCajvYpA1VpM:&imgrefurl=http://marriage-equality.blogspot.com/2013_06_01_archive.html&docid=BM_asWcFWvXijM&imgurl=http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-UhaSSDJrF-I/TotlT9yzt6I/AAAAAAAAAGA/9QoTQTbNQqo/s308/gavel.jpg&w=308&h=192&ei=PmvcUoj8BculkQfGgoGgDQ&zoom=1&ved=0CIsBEIQcMAs&iact=rc&dur=2347&page=2&start=4&ndsp=14
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MAJESTICS BOWLING LEAGUE 
Spares and Strikes 

By Dave Feinberg, President 
 

 

 

Because of the holidays, we have only two weeks 

worth of scores to report this month. 
 

WEEK 17– MEN:     HIGH GAME     HIGH SERIES 
 

Al Lynn 147 Al Lynn 384 

Fred Katz 137 Fred Katz 379 

Alan Rubinstein 135 Alan Rubinstein 331 

Mike Ost 135 Mike Ost 349 
 

 

WEEK 17 – WOMEN: HIGH GAME    HIGH SERIES  
 

Toni Kohn 152 Toni Kohn 377 

Sandy Gardner 137 Sandy Gardner  342 

Joyce Stoudermire 133 Joyce Stoudermire 339 

Estselle Snyder 129 Estelle Snyder 360 
 

 
WEEK 18 – MEN:     HIGH GAME     HIGH SERIES 
 

Bill Harris 175 Bill Harris 412 

Arnie Everitt 154 Arnie Everitt 378 

Fred Katz 140 Fred Katz 373 
 

WEEK 18 – WOMEN: HIGH GAME  HIGH SERIES 
 

Gladys Feldman 157 Gladys Feldman 375 

Toni Kohn 146 Toni Kohn 382 

Shirley Scheffel 135 Shirley Scheffel 297 
 

 

That’s all for this month. Week 19 will be position 

week. Watch this column for the results of that shoot-

out, if you are not a bowler. 
 

I hope the arm will be healed by then so I can begin 

bowling again. 

 

 

 
 

 

SINGLES 
                                                 By   Ellin Goldstein 

 

 Our New Year’s Trip was successful. We enjoyed 

the museum, the lunches and the shopping. We didn’t 

enjoy the rain! Thanks to all of you who came and 

were very cooperative.  The bus driver was fantastic 

and we all arrived home, tired but smiling! 
 

The January Holiday Party on Sunday, Jan. 19 was 

for members only, as the club subsidized it. Naomi 

Kalter worked very hard to organize everything. 

Doris Davidoff arranged the horse racing games and 

other activiites.   

 

Saturday, February 8 will 

feature a dinner by TooJay’s. 

Cost is $10.  Cards, mah 

jongg or domino games will 

follow dinner. Please set up 

your own games.  Get your 

orders in as soon as possible because we have to 

order meals. 
 

If you haven’t been getting emails from me, I might 

not have your email address.  Please be sure to give 

them to me, so you’ll always know what’s going on! 

Call Marge (742-7719) or me, Ellin, (740-9050) if 

there is a problem! 

 

 

 

 

 

MEN’S CLUB 
                                                         By Joel Cohen 
 

The Men's and Women's Clubs are looking forward 

to our super Valentine's Day affair on Feb. 9.  
  

There will a marvelous 

entertainer providing dance 

music and a night of fantastic 

entertainment. 
  

There will be a great hot buffet with a carving station, 

salmon and chicken dishes along with all the sides 

including desserts, coffee and soft drinks.  
 

The cost will be same as last year: $35 for members 

of either club and $40 for guests and non-members. 
 

Next will be our fabulous Brunch at Broken Sound 

on May 4.  Look for more on that next month. 

 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?start=340&biw=1173&bih=445&tbm=isch&tbnid=sdKjW7cFD8yrQM:&imgrefurl=http://www.cherishedhandmadetreasures.com/2013/01/creative-corner-hop-47.html&docid=0yeHjTry7MmDkM&imgurl=http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-sr9nFQ0w1iY/UPLkDIyV1NI/AAAAAAAAHDs/hRUy9EHywD4/s1600/happy-valentines-day-chalkboard_thumb.jpg&w=626&h=484&ei=EoDcUvWhF8S3kQeEuIHwBg&zoom=1&ved=0CJ4BEIQcMDM4rAI&iact=rc&dur=453&page=25&ndsp=15
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=h5f5sHFx-pf0wM&tbnid=Gq-KL5hbZMBtGM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.menuism.com/restaurants/too-jays-gourmet-deli-vero-beach-406490&ei=1mzcUqrkA47JkAf58oCoCQ&bvm=bv.59568121,d.eW0&psig=AFQjCNG0gbCTmSWLx_n3gECkUV3Z6_1QNg&ust=1390263788715575
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MAJESTIC ISLES TRAVEL CLUB 
By Doris Davidoff 

 

Our upcoming 

trip to Key 

West February 

10-12 is sold 

out and we 

have a waitlist,  

in case  there  

are any cancellations. Flyers with a reservation form 

are in the back lobby. Complete a reservation form 

and put it in the Travel Club mailbox if you want to 

join us and we have any cancellations. This trip 

includes, among many other features, a sunset dinner 

cruise, and an evening ghost tour.  
 

We are planning an overnight trip to Daytona in 

March to tour the racetrack. Even if you have no 

interest in race cars, you can enjoy the tour of the 

track to see how it all works. This trip will include 

dinner and an evening activity. We are also planning 

overnight trips to Charleston, SC and Mt. Dora for 

the holiday lights, and a one-day excursion to the 

Coral Castle and Fruit & Spice Park in Homestead. 

Watch for flyers on these trips as we develop them. 
 

We still have room on our riverboat cruise from 

Prague to Budapest in early November. There are 

flyers and reservation forms in the back lobby and on 

our website at www.majesticisles.com. This is an 

exciting trip, and those who have booked are eagerly 

awaiting it. This is a trip that is also available for our 

snowbirds since you can fly out of the airport of your 

choice from your northern home. We already have a 

couple of people from New York on the trip. 
 

We have been very pleased with how our Majestic 

Isles Travel Club has grown over its three-year 

existence. Our first trip, which was to Key West, had 

only 18 passengers and our upcoming trip to the same 

destination is sold out with 50 passengers. In fact, our 

past several trips have sold out, so we must be doing 

something right.  
 

Send an email to dorisdav@aol.com if you want to be 

added to our email list. Your address will be used 

only for Travel Club information.   
 

The Travel Club is open to all Majestic Isles residents 

and their friends and relatives, even if they don’t live 

here. We meet on the fourth Sunday of each month 

(check Channel 63 for any changes). Our trips have a 

mixture of couples and singles. There is no 

membership fee to belong to the Travel Club.  

  

 

 

http://www.majesticisles.com/
mailto:dorisdav@aol.com
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BOOK TALKS  
                                            By Judy Markowitz 

 

On Wednesday, Feb. 19 at 2 p.m. Bonnie Golub 

will facilitate a discussion of THE LIGHT 

BETWEEN OCEANS by M.L. Stedman.  This 

book is the winner of the Book Browse 2012 Best 

Fiction Book Award.   

The book, a captivating, beautiful, and stunningly 

accomplished debut novel, opens in 1918 

Australia – the story of a lighthouse keeper and 

his wife who make a choice that forever changes 

two worlds.   

Australia, 1926:  After four years of fighting on 

the Western Front, Tom Sherbourne returns home 

to take a job as the lighthouse keeper on Janus 

Rock, nearly half a day's journey from the coast.  

To this isolated island Tom brings a young, bold 

and loving wife, Isabel.  Years later, after two 

miscarriages and one stillbirth, the grieving Isabel 

hears a baby's cries.  A boat has washed up on 

shore carrying a dead man and a living baby.   

Tom, whose records as a lighthouse keeper are 

meticulous and whose moral principals have 

withstood a horrific war, wants to report the dead 

man and live infant immediately.  But Isabel, who 

has lost too many babies, pleads to keep this one.  

Against Tom's judgment, they claim the baby as 

their own and name her Lucy.  When she is two, 

Tom and Isabel return to the mainland and are 

reminded that there are other people in the world.  

One of them, Lucy's biological mother, has been 

devastated all this time. 

Stedman's beautifully written novel seduces us 

into accepting Isabel's decision to keep this “gift 

from God.”  We are swept into a story about 

extraordinary characters seeking to find their way 

in a world where there is no right answer, where 

justice for one person is another's tragic loss. 

We are looking forward to a wonderful discussion 

on Feb. 19.  Please join us.   

 

 
 

 

 

MAJESTIC ISLES LITTLE THEATER  

General Meeting, January 12, 2014 
By Selma Friedman 

 

Can you imagine being in college and having Dr. 

Harvey Vetstein as a professor?  I would never miss a 

class.  The wealth of knowledge Harvey brings to his 

lectures and imparts to his students is incredible.  We 

are indeed fortunate to be his “students” in his 

retirement. 

The subject of this meeting was “Drama and Other 

Writings That Teach Us To Love, Hate and Appre-

ciate.”  Harvey gave examples from the classics, 

American Novels, American Films, right through 

Broadway to Contemporary Literature and Drama, 

thoroughly discussing this topic, showing how 

closely literature reflects our lives and making sure 

the audience understood his points, often with humor. 

Thank you, Harvey, for sharing your expertise with 

us.  We look forward to another “class” with a 

“class” professor.  

M.I.L.T. offers a diverse schedule of meetings, trying 

to have something for everyone.  

Coming on Feb. 9, is an evening of 

folk songs, story songs and sing-a-

long.  The lyrics will be provided for 

us to sing. 

March 8 and 9 will be our big show 

of the year.  We are proud to offer Neil Simon’s hit 

show, “The Odd Couple (Female Version).”  It 

originally starred Rita Moreno and Sally Struthers on 

Broadway.  Sounds like fun.  More information will 

follow.  

 

Puns for Educated Minds 

She was only a whiskey maker, but he loved her still.  

A rubber band pistol was confiscated from algebra 

class, because it was a weapon of math disruption.  

No matter how much you push the envelope, it'll still 

be stationery. 

A dog gave birth to puppies near the road . . . and 

was cited for littering.  

Two silk worms had a race. They ended up in a tie. 

A hole has been found in the nudist camp wall. The 

police are looking into it. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=V6hDHLdOTzvtwM&tbnid=HVRw9NoJx3Zx3M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.special-education-degree.net/what-are-some-of-the-best-books-about-special-needs-children/&ei=PGjcUomMKpCLkAeCzYCoDQ&bvm=bv.59568121,d.eW0&psig=AFQjCNF50YYGxf-FWN5z3wHOh2vMIt_PIg&ust=1390262646600402
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ACTIVITY CALENDAR 

February - March  2014 

 

Watch channel 63 for additions, cancellations, or changes in date or time. 
 

For additional information, please contact an officer of the appropriate club, 

not the Majestic Isles Office. 
 

f = free, p = paid, a = away, h = home 

  1  Sat   2 p.m.  Pap Corps  Matinee (p, a) 

  8:00 p.m. Social Club  Movie Time (p,h) 

  2 Sun   9:30 a.m Men’s Club   Breakfast  (f,h) 

  5 Wed   7:30 p.m. Social Club  Meeting 

  6 Thurs   2:00 p.m. Board of Directors  Meeting 

  7 Fri 11:00 a.m. Newsletter   Meeting 

  8 Sat   5:30 p.m. Singles    Meeting (p,h ) 

  9 Sun 11:00 a.m Men’s,Women’s Clubs  Valentine Party (p,a ) 

10-11-12 TBA  Travel Club   Trip to Key West (p,a) 

10 Mon   4:00 p.m. Investment Group Discussion (f, h) 

15 Sat   8:00 a.m. Social Club  Movie Time (p, h) 

16 Sun   7:30 p.m. M.I.L.T.  Workshop (f, h) 

19 Wed 10:00 a.m. Men’s Club   Casino Trip (p, a) 

    2:00 p.m. Book Talks   Discussion 

22 Sat   8:00 p.m. Social Club  Showtime (p, h) 

23   Sun 11:00 a.m. Travel Club   Meeting (f, h) 

    1-8 p.m. Hadassah   Cucina Fra Diavolo (p, a)  

24 Mon 11:30 a.m. Hadassah  Meeting (p, h) 

27 Thur 12 noon  Pap Corps  Meeting 

 
 

  

 

 
 

  1 Sat 8:00 p.m. Social Club  Movie Time (p. h) 

  2 Sun 9:30 a.m. Men’s Club   Breakfast (f, h) 

  6:30 p.m. Hadassah   Woman of the Year (p, h) 

6  Thurs 2:00 p.m. Board of Directors  Meeting 

  4:30 p.m. Singles    Meeting (f, h) 

  8, 9 Sat 8:00 p.m. M.I.L.T.   Show (p. h)  

10   Mon 11:30 a.m.  Woman’s Club   Trip to Boca Museum (p, a) 

  4:00 p.m. Investment Group Discussion (f, h) 

11  TBA  Travel Club  Trip to Coral Castle (p, a) 

14 Fri         10:00 a.m. Snowbird   Meeting (f, h) 

15 Sat  9:00 a.m. Pap Corps  Walkathon at FAU (p, a) 

5-8 p.m.  Hadassah    Dinner (p, a) 

  8:00 p.m. Social Club  Movie Time (p, h) 

16 Sun 5 – 8 p.m. Hadassah  Restaurant dinner (p, a) 

19 Wed 2:00 p.m. Book Talks   Discussion (f, h) 

22   Sat 8:00 p.m. Social Club   Showtime (p, h) 

23 Sun 11:00 a.m. Travel Club   Meeting (f, h) 

24  Mon 11:30 a.m. Hadassah   Meeting (p, h) 

25-26  TBA  Travel Club   Trip (p, a) 

26 Wed   Men’s Club  Casino trip (p, a) 

27 Thurs 12:00 p.m. Pap Corps  Card Party (p, h) 
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